
CITY ITEMS IN BEIEF.
The Pacific Kennel Club elected officers last

evening.

The body ofan unknown man was picked up
off Goat Island yesterday.

The estate of Calvin W. Kellogg has beenappraised at over (5*50,000.
St. Patrick's School held its closing exercises

at St. Vincent's Hall yesterday.
Carrie Clark Wnrde has commenced suit fordivorce against James M.Warde.
Miss Alice Stump, daughter ofIrwinQ.Stump,

was married to Aivis G. Hunt of Woodland
yesterday.

The weather forecast for to-day in San Fran-
cisco is "fair, nearly stationary temperature
and fresh winds."

The Rev. H. M. gcuddcr, formerly a promi-
nent minister of this City, died suddenly inWinchester, Mass.

The winners at the Bay District vesteidavwere Her Majesty, Crawford, Tim
'
Murphy,

Arnette and Alexis.
The first grand benefit of the Actors' Associa-

tion of America willtake place this afternoonat Morosco's Theater.
The graduating exercises at St. Ignatius Col-

lege were held last night inpresence of a very
large number of people.

LillieStone, the keeper of a disreputable re-
sort was sent to the County Jail forsixmonthsby Judge Low yesterday.

Colonel Charles F. Crocker returned yester-
day after an absence of eight months spent in
traveling round the world.

The husband of Mrs. Hedmer, 765 Market
street, disappeared on Saturday, leaving her
destitute with three small children.

The police have so far been unable to find a
clew to the murderer of James Howard, the
harness-cleaner of Wells, Fargo &Co.

G. A.Ravetz was arrested for selling liquor
to Fred Hallis. a boy IS years of age, inthe
Mechanics' Pavilion on Tuesday night.

Assemblyman H.G. W. Dinkelsplel and Miss
Estelle Jacobs were married last evening.
Rabbi Jacob Nieto performed the ceiemony.

T.F. Bonnet and E. Maloney defeated M.J.
Kilgallonof Denver and Dennis Daly of Oak-land at handball in the Occidental court last
eight.

Judge Slack yesterday awarded a commission
of $12,500 to G. H. Umbsen &Co. for manage-
ment and sals of the property ot W. B. Ryer,
deceased.

Dr.Clinton went on record in his address to
the graduates of the Lincoln Evening School
as a eulogist of San Francisco schools and
teachers.

John Wlndt, grocer, Hyde and Broadway,
was probably fatally injured by his horse run-ning away and colliding with an ice-wagon
yesterday.

The Government suit against the Stanford
estate for $15,000,000 Is on hearing on de-murrer before Judge Ross in the United StatesCircuit Court.

A test of the truck fender was made yester-
day, and Superintendent Viningof the railway
company seemed to favor this newest devicefor saving life.

Herman Bruening, amarried man, 28 years
of age. livingatUlOi£ Polk street, died at theReceiving Hospital last evening, itis supposed
from opium poisoning.

Owine to conflicting testimony, no places
were awarded last night to the boats tha"t con-
tested in the junior barge race last Sunday.
The race willbe rowed again.

Policeman L. B. Gordon was acquitted by a
fury yesterday of battery upon Frank O'Brien,
but last nightwas lined $25 by the Police Com-
missioners for the same offense.

A meeting has been called of the stock-
holder.* of the Con. Virginia MiningCompany.
They will probably unite withother companies
to open up the Brunswick lode.

John Green, forsmashing a plate-glass win-
dow valued at $150, inthe saloon, 105 Grant
avenue, was sent to the County Jail for six
months by Judge Campbell yesterday.

Jake Rawer, who boucht the old City Hall
f'-r *:>Ol01, feels sorry because the Police De-
jjHrUnent has no accommodations:, and is will-
ing to rent the old jail to the City for$1000 a
month.

Henry Cowell, surviving partner of the late
firm of Davis &Coirell, has sued W. E. Davis, a,former collector for the firm,to recover $180

-
•00, allowed to iiavebeen embezzled byhim as
such collector.

Inthe criminal libel suit of Dr.Marc Leving-
Fton against Rev. Dr.Dilleand others, amotion
to \u25a0'.:. uiiss was denied by Judge Joachimsen
yesterday, and the case set for hearing on
Monday afternoon.

United Statos District Judge W. W. Morrow-
willleave shortly for Alaska to spend a month
or more in recuperating. During bis absence
United States District Judge llawleyofNevadawillact in his stead.

Tillie Ballnper,of the Tivoli,is endeavoring
through the Police Court to obtain possession
of some of her new gowns which the landlady
of 401 Geary street is holding as 6ecuritv for
rent due by the dressmaker.

Michael Nolan was yesterday fined Sg23 by
Jii'lk'c- Low ior battery upon Policeman Heaphy
\u25a0while on a trsin returning from a picnic at
Glenwood Park on Saturday, May 25. His at-torney gave notice of appenl.

The first Issue of the Marin Press, a paper
advocating ReprV.ican principles, will make
its Hppearance on June 13. The paper willbe
published in Mill Valley. Marin County, and
willbe edited by F.F. Runyon.

Leb Gruber, who drew another man's
pension for three years, pleaded guiltyto per-
jury yesterday in the United States DistrictC ourt and was sentenced to pay a tine of $500
and to two years' imprisonment.

The Southern Homeopathic Dispensary andHospital Association has been incorporated by
Dr. Florence X.Saltonstall, Dr.James W. Wardand Dr.James K. Lil:enthnl. This }s a be-
nevolent association and has no capital stock.

.1. J. Raver, who bought the old CityHall for
9601 01, ordered the City to vacate yesterday.
As they have no place to go Raver offered torent the buildingto them for,say, $1000 pend-
ing the time they get a new station ready foroccupancy.

The jury In the case of W. E. Paulsell.Charged with robbery, failed to agree upon averdict last night,and was discharged. JurorJulius Meyer stood ou for acquittal, and his
chm- was referred to the District Attorney for
future action.

Acompetitive military drillwas given at the
Horace Mann School yesterday morning when
the girls won the honors. In the afternoon thegraduation exercise* of the same school took
place, Dr. It. A. Morrison, a former teacherpresenting the diplomas.

William H. Butler, plaintiff in a suit fordamages against the Su'ter-street Railway
Company in the Justices' Court, yesterday re-
sented a charge of blackmail made by Mr.Naphtaly, the defendant's attorney, and at-
tempted to assault the lawyer.

The congregation of the Emmanuel Baptist
Church has decided to resume worship in the
building on Bartlett street as soon as the debt
of $12,000 is paid off. Rev. Mr. Gibson is to
deliver a lecture on "The Crime of a Century"
at Metropolitan Temple, on June 20, to Help
raise the money.

To the members of the Actors' Association of
America the Call extends Its best wishes for
the success of their benefit performance. For
years members of the dramatic profession have
been volunteering to act for the benefit of all
kinds of charitable institutions, and they are
entitled to hearty support by the pnblic.

Superintendent Moulder yesterday addressed
a circular to the principels of pnblic schools,
giving notice that he would be governed by
City and County Attorney Creswell's opinion
on the teachers' pension act, and calling upon
hII teaehen who desired to take advantage of
the provisions of the law to file notices with the
Superintendent without delay.

The Pressler Single-Track Electric Railway
Company, to deal in electric-magnetic safety
railway 8, etc., has been incorporated with the
following directorate: L. C. Pressler, J. C.
Rhoads.J. O. Jephson, C. S. Wheaton, W. 1\
Oediiig. The capital stock is $500,000, of
which then- has been actually subscribed$250.

R. Barron and Henry L. Sammi have peti-
tioned the Probate Court for letters testamen-
tary over the estate of John Schrieber, who
dii-rl on the 27th ult., leaving property valued
at .SSOOO to the above-named as executors in
trust for testator's son, Albert R. Schrieber, to
be paid on the latter's arrival at the ago of
25. He isnow about 20 years old.

Mr.-. Wedmer, 765 Market street, has reported
to the police the disappearance of her husband
on Sunday last. He left home about Doon, say-
Ing he was going to the wharf, and she has
not seen him since. He is 50 years of age, tall
and slender, smooth shaven, dark ruddy com-
plexion, gray eyes, hair black and curley. She
IBleft destitute with three small children.

The first meeting of the members of the ad-
visory committee of the ne nr Oratorio Society
\u25a0was held in the Lick House yesterday. Prog-
ress in organization was reported, constitu-
tion and by-laws adopted and plans for
future work laid out. The regular rehersals
ere to begin in August. The members of the
advisory committee are: Wakeneld Baker,
Christian Jorgensen, Samuel D.Mayer, Joseph
Morris. Samson £. Tucker and William C.
Btadlielt. I

A syndicate of capitalists have arranged to build a large hotel near Golden Gate Park. The plans have been drawn, and most of
the preliminaries have been completed. The structure willbe 500 by 200 feet in size on the ground plan, and it willhave three
stories. It willbe picturesque, in Spanish design, with a large interior court, and willbe of wood and brick. The grounds willconsist of
a 600-foot block owned by a local capitalist, and the hotel willbe owned by a number of San Francisco gentlemen, and willbe conducted
in first-class style. The object is to make this hotel a pleasure resort in summer and winter for people who wish to come from the in-
terior of the State, or from other States or foreign countries, for the purpose of enjoying the refreshing sea breezes of this climate,
and at the same time be near Golden Gate Park. Connected with the new hotel willbe an extensive livery stable and cyclery. Resi-
dents of the City who do not wish to go to the country for their vacations willhave an opportunity to free themselves from house-
hold cares by making their homes temporarily in this new establishment.

FRONT VIEW OF THE PROPOSED NEW HOTEL NEAR GOLDEN GATE PARK.

BUNKEB HILL DAT.
Salute toBe Fired From the Forts inthe

Harbor.

William G. Badger, president of the
Bunker HillAssociation, has received the
followingletter from the War Department:

Sir: Inresponse to your request of the 14th
inst.Ihave the honor to advise you thatIhavedirected a salute to be fired from the forts in
the harbor of San Francisco, Cal., on June 17,
1895, the anniversary of the battle of Bunker
Hill. Very respectfully, Joseph B.Doe,

Assistant Secretary of War.
The Bunker Hill Association has in-

vited the Supervisors to join with them in
celebrating the one hundreth and twen-
tieth anniversary of the battle of Bunker
Hill. The celebration will be held on the
17th inst. at Glenwood, in the Santa Cruz
Mountains. Two excursions will be run
over the narrow gauge at 7:45 and 8:45 of
that day.

DINKELSPIEL A BENEDICT.
The Assemblyman From the

Thirty-Ninth District
Married.

MISS JACOBS IS HIS BRIDE.

Both of the Contracting Parties Are
Prominent In Hebrew Social

Circles.

One of the prettiest weddings of the
season in Jewish society circles took place
last evening, when Henry G. W. Dinkel-
spiel was united inmarriage to Miss Stella
Jacobs. The bridegroom is a rising young
lawyer in this City,and was elected Assem-
blyman for the Thirty-ninth District on
the Republican ticket at the last election.
The bride. Miss Stella Jacobs, is the daugh-
ter of I.H. Jacobs of the old-established
firm of Simon, Jacobs &Co. Both bride
and groom are well known in Hebrew
society.

The wedding ceremony took place at

1130 O'Farreli street, the residence of the
bride's parents. In the spacious recep-
tion-rooms a floral bower was erected, in
which the contracting parties and the offi-
ciating minister stood. The entrance was
also decorated withgarlands and sprays of
fern.

The bridal party entered the room to the
music of Mendelssohn's wedding march,
played by Ballenoerg's orchestra. The
bride was attired in a dress of cream
satin, cut perfectly plain and trimmed
with duchesse lace. The bodice was decol-
lete and square-neckea. The bridal veil
was held inplace by a circlet of orange-
blossoms, a small spray of which was also
worn at the shoulder.

The bridegroom was accompanied by
Ed Dinkelspiel, his brother, who acted as
best man. With the bride were Miss
Dinkelspiel and Miss Carrie Jacobs, her
bridesmaids. These two young ladies
were alike dressed in white polka-dotted
satia, trimmed with mousseline de soie.
They carried bouquets of pink roses. The
bridal bouquet was of lilies of the valley
and sweet peas.

The ceremony was performed by Rabbi
Jacob Nieto, who delivered an opening
address. He was assisted by Cantor E. J.
Stark of the Temple Emauu-Ei. whorecited
in Hebrew the blessing appropriate to the
occasion. Atthe close of the wedding all
present passed round to where Mr. and
Mrs. Dinkelspiel stood, and many words of
congratulation were addressed to the
happy couple.

The toilettes of the ladies present were
very pretty. The bride's mother, Mrs.

Henry Jacobs, wore clack brocaded satin,
trimmed with white lace; ornaments dia-
monds. Mrs. J. Brownstone, aunt of the
bride, was gowned inpink moire silk shot
withlight green polka dots. The corsage
was finished in wnite satin and lace, the
waist being studded with green Rhine-
stones. The sleeves were of pink and
green changeable mousseline de 6oie; or-
naments diamonds.

The weddintr dinner was eaten in the
dining-hall, which was prettily decorated.
The orchestra played suitable selections
during the meal, and at its finish the usual
complimentary toasts were given. Danc-
ing was then indulged in, and itwas a late
hour before the guests dispersed.

Mr. and Mrs. Dinkelspiel leave this
morning for a short wedding [tour through
the State. On their return they willre-
side in this City.

4SSSUBLYMAN DINKELSPIEI, AND MI3S STELLA JACOBS, WHO
WERE MARRIED YESTERDAY.

[From photographs.] -.

SOLD TO A MINOR,

G. A. Raretz Arrested for Selling Beer
to a Boy Thirteen Years of

Age.

G. A. Raretz had the privilege ofselling
liquor in the Mechanics' Pavilion during
the Gleason engagement. It was sus-
pected that he was not particular as to the
age of his customers, and Officers Holbrook
and McMurray of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children visited the
Pavilion on Tuesday night to take notes. .

They saw a boy go up to the bar and pay
fora glass of beer. Hetook the glass away
with him and sat down under the steps
leading to the gallery, where he drank the

beer. The officers waited until he had re-
turned the glass, and then placed Raretz
under arrest for selling liquor to a minor.
The boy gave his name as Fred Hollis,and
his age as 13 years.

The case was called InJudge Low's court
yesterday morning and was continued till
to-day.

The defense, itis said, will be that the
boy was in the habit of going to the Pavil-
ion with his father, and going to the Bar
for a glass of beer to take to his father, who
was too lazy to walk to the bar himself.
The bartender willswear that the boy said
the beer was for his father.

LEVINGSTON'S LIBEL SUIT
Rev. Dr. DiJle and the Three

Other Defendants Appear
In Court.

MOTION TO DISMISS DENIED.

The Case Set for Monday, and Coun-
sel toBe Allowed the Widest

Latitude.

Judge Joachimsen'a courtroom was
crowded yesterday morning when the case
of Rev. Dr. Dille, I.J. Truman, George T.
Gaden and D.G.Dexter, charged withcrim-
inal libel by Dr. Marc Levingston, was
called.

The defendants were present and were
represented by Attorneys Gavin McNab

and Charles W. Reed, while Reel B.Terry
appeared as special prosecuting counsel on
lehalf of Dr. Levingston, who was also
present.

Attorney Reed started the ball rolling
by offering a motion to dismiss on the
ground that the complaint was inadequate,

!inasmuch as it failed to include the whole
of the article, or rather the communication
to Governor Budd, in which the libel was
said to have occurred.

"The defendants," said Mr.Reed, "have
simply done what they conceived to be a
public duty. They opposed the appoint-
ment of Dr. Levingston to a public office
and had sent their protest to Governor
Budd. The Governor had, they presumed,
then notified Dr. Levingston and he had
written to tne Governor that if they had
charges to make against him to make
them specifically, so he would have an
opportunity of replying and clearing his
character of all accusations made.

"Inresponse these gentlemen, represent-
ing the Civic Federation, looked up the
records and made an investigation of the
facts brought to their attention and had
sent a communication embodying the re-
sult to the Governor.

"He did not think the complaint was
fair or complete or such as would bring
out the true state of the case inregard to
the alleged libel. There were a great many
serious allegations against Dr. Levingston
in the article complained of,and Dr. Lev-
inston in making the complaint singled
out two or three which were of minor im-
portance. Ifthe others were included and
were given the opportunity to prove that
they are true we would be able to show
that Dr. Levingston is beyond libeling."

Attorney Terry was roused to wrath by
Mr. Reed's remarks. He said the case was
brought against the defendants as indi-
viduals and not as members of the Civic
Federation. They were getting behind the
CivicFederation to make injurious flings
against the character of the complainant,

"The allegations in the complaint," said
Mr. Terry, "are amply sufficient, and if
not true they are libelous. The court
would not seriously consider the motion
to dismiss."

Attorney McNab said: "We do not pro-
pose to be technical, but will go into thefullest investigation into the character and
official record of Dr. Levingston. The
complaint is so drawn up that the evi-
dence would necessarily be restricted to
the two or three minor allegations. We
want to have the utmost latitude to prove
all the charges contained in the communi-
cation."

"Awide range willbe allowed counsel,"
said Judge Joachimsen, "so that we can
get at the facts."

That was satisfactory to both sides, and
the Judge set the case for hearing on Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

George T. Gaden.
[From a photograph.]

GIBSON IS TO LECTURE
The Subject of His Discourse

to Be "The Crime of a
Century."

Public Worship to Be Resumed
Soon in the Building on

Bartlett Street.

Rev. J. George Gibson, pastor of the
Emmanuel Baptist Church, is to deliver a
series of lectures at Metropolitan Temple,
beginning on the evening of June 20. His
subject will be "The Crime of a Century."
An admission fee will be charged and all
the money raised is to go toward paying
the debt of Emmanuel Church.

As soon as the church is relieved of its
present incumbrances public worship will

be resumed in the edifice. At lea^t, that
was what was decided at a meeting of the
church members and congregation held
some two weeks ago. Atthat time itwas
the general feeling that the congregation
should return to its former home. A few
objected to doinz so until the debt upon
the church had been paid off-

This debt now amounts to about $12,000.
The congregation decided to make a
desperate effort to cancel this liability.
Among the other schemes proposed was
that of having the pastor lecture on the
awful deeds that were committed in the
belfry tower and library.

"There was no strenuous objection to
again worshiping in the chnrch," said C.
W. Taber last night. "Atthe meeting
held about twoweeks ago, all seemed to
feel that we should go back. Our expenses
were going on all the time, and we were
getting very little money in.

"Some of the members thought we ought
to pay off the debt of the church first.
Only Mr. Noble, the uncle of Blanche
Lament, objected to again holding serv-
ices in the church. Of course, it can
readily be understood why he should have
such deep-seated prejudices.

"Atonce a committee of twelve -was ap-
pointed to plan for our return. This body
appointed a sub-committee consisting of
Dr. Vogel, Mr. Gibson and myself to de-
vise ways and means of getting the neces-
sary money.

"We thought that to have Mr. Gibson
deliver a lecture with 'The Crime of a
Century' for its theme would be a drawing
card. "The committee agreed with us
and we went to see Mr.Gibson.

"He demurred at first. He was afraid
people would think he was making use of
his connection with the murders to gain
notoriety for himself. But Ipointed out
that as he was to get nothing and the
money was ail to go to the church we
would be able to refute that. He then con-
sented.

"The lectures willbe given at Metropoli-
tan Temple. The first one willbe on June
20. They will treat of the crimes that
have caused such a sensation, the condi-
tion of affairs that would render them pos-
sible and the lessons they teach.

"We are going to do everything possible
to make them a success here. If they are,
they will be repeated at towns in the in-
terior. In this way we hope to gain a
great deal of money."

Mr.Taber explained that there were sev-
eral other plans that would probably be
put into execution. One was for each
member of the church to take a subscrip-

tion listamong the friends he knew could
afford to give freely. Another, which was
suggested by the Ministers' Association of
the Baptist church, was to fixupon some
Sabbath when every Baptist church in the
State would take up a collection for the
benefit of the needy sister institution in
San Francisco.

When asked as to the talk of demolish-
ing the church, which was so prevalent at
the time of the excitement over the mur-
ders, Mr.Taber said the idea waa not to be
considered for an instant.

"That talk,"he said, '-was all indulged
inby men who were not church members.
It's very easy to talk about destroying
property that does not belong to you.
When a man is asked to tear down a house
for which he still owes $12,000 he is going
to stop and thinka bit though.

"That is our position. Ithink that out-
side of those who were related to the un-
fortunate girls, none of the church mem-
bers are averse togoing back to the church.
We cannot afford to yield to a weak senti-
mentality. This is not the age when men
tear down buildings through a supersti-
tious dread."

Services willnot be held in Emmanuel
Baptist Church until the latter part of July
at least.

THREATENED AN ATTORNEY
WilliamH. Butler Did Not Rel-

ish Being Called a Black-
mailer.

So He Went Forth to Put Mourning

on the Eyes of Lawyer Joseph

Naphtaly.

William H. Butler was plaintiff ina suit
tried yesterday morning before Justice of
the Peace Cook against the Sutter-street
Railway Company.

Butler was ina Sutter-street car when it
collided with one of the Market-street sys-
tem on May 8, and was injured. He tes-
tified that he warned the gripman of the
approaching danger, but that the car ran
on; that he was laid up and is still suffer-
ing from the effects of the collision;that
he was compelled to engage a physician at
a cost of $50, and that he lost money
through being unable to work. His law-
yers were General Moses E. Cobb and E.
Crisp. The counsel for the railway com-
pany were Naphtaly, Freidenrich and Ack-
erman.

In reviewing the case in his address to
the court Mr. Naphtaly declared that the
testimony of the plaintiff was not to be
credited

—
that the case was an attempt at

blackmailing.
This declaration wrought upon Butler,

and after the hearing he waited for
the attorney in the "corridor, and for
some minutes there was every indication
of a light. Butler charged the lawyer with
having called him a perjurer and wanted
to thrash him, but Crisp, Butler's own
lawyer, ran between them and prevented
any blows being struck.

Naphtaly declared that he meant no
such thing and that Butler was entirely
too sensitive. ''What is a man to do in
making his defense?" he cried.

"Whatever he does," exclaimed Builer,
"he shall not malign my character in or
out ofcourt. You lawyers think you are
privileged to slander anybody who hap-
pens to get on a witness-stand, but you
shall not do itto me."

Napthaly repeated his assurances that
he meant no such thing, and the affair
passed, leaving no blood upon the flag-
stones.

A New Department.

Furniture moved, stored, packed and
shipped at low rates by Morton Special
Delivery. Only experienced men "em-
ployed;equipment nrst class. Offices, 31
Geary street and 408 Taylor street.

*

AT THE LOCAL THEATERS
Morosco's New Melodrama.

The Five Last Nights of
"Humpty Dumpty."

WARM WEATHER PROPITIOUS'

Some Phenomenally Low Notes
Taken by Jules Levy, the

Cornetist.

The heat last night was not great enough
to affect business at the theaters, indeed it
seemed to have had the effect of drawing
more people out to places of amusement.

At the Baldwin
The Lilliputiansare still proving veryattract-
ive. They will only make live more appear-
ances inthis City, as their engagement closes
on Sunday night.

Columbia Theater.
The amusing performance of "The Arabian

Nights" is keeping large audiences in good
humor at the Columbia Theater. The farce
comedy is preceded by "The Picture," a little
curtain-raiser, in which the author has suc-
ceeded inmaking a not very originalplot quite
pretty and interesting.

At Morosco's.
In"MyJack" Morosco has a play that meets

all the requirements of the most hardened and
exacting lover of melodrama. C. W. Swain's
reappearance and the advent of Sanford,
Montserrat and Frank Hatch have proved wel-
come additions to the company.

At the Tivoli.
"BhipAhoy!"is proving as popular as ever

attheTivoli Opera-house. In the second act
especially, the two new prima-donnas win con-
siderable applause, Laura Millard's shake in
her waltz song quite bringingdown the house.
Although her voice innot powerful, itis very
sweet and flexible. Hartman's local hits in
"DiditEver Occur to You?" win him anum-
ber of encores.

The Orpheum.
Jules Levy's cornet solos continue to delight

the music-lovers who frequent the Orpheum,
encore after encore being demanded. In the
well-known German air. "Thou, thou," etc.,
which Levy is playing this week, he introduces
some phenomnally low notes. Amann, theimpersonator, is another popular favorite at
the Orpheum.

Alcazar Theater.
The spectacular performance of "Cinderella"

Is about the best thing that has been produced
at the Alcazar since the theater was reopened.

Venetian Water Carnival.
The new and beautiful floats at the Water

Carnival this week have added considerably to
the attractions of that popular resort.

Auber'a "Crown Diamonds."
The ZilianiMusical Society gives its perform-

ance of "Crown Diamonds" to-night at the
California Theater.

A.L. Bancroft & Co. Dissolved.
Judge Sanderson has dissolved the firm of

A.L.Bancroft <fe Co. on a petition preferred by
a majority of the stockholders.

Washington Irvingsaid: "The love of a
mother is never exhausted; it never
changes, it never tires. A father may
turn his back upon his child; brothers
and sisters may become inveterate
enemies; husbands may desert their
wives, wives their husbands; but a
mother's love endures through all;
ingood repute, in bad repute, in the face
of the world's condemnation, a mother
still loves on and stillhopes that her child
may turn from his evil ways and repent;
still she remembers the infant smiles that
filled her heart with rapture, the merry
laugh, the joyful shout of his childhood,
the opening promise of his youth, and she
can never be brought to think him un-
worthy."

Catarkh cured and no pay until cuerd
Treatment at office free. 925 Howard street.

•
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NEW AMUSEMENTS.

MOROSCO'S

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE
This Afternoon at 1.

THE BIGGEST SHOW OF THE YEAR
WILLBE GIVENFOR THE

BENEFIT
——OF the

-A.. jfX. mJC^mm
.- (Actors' Association of America).

The Programme
%

WILL BE A WONDER !
Reserved Seats 81.00, 75c and 500.

Now on Sale at the Theater.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheaterl n America.
WALTER MOROSCO. ..Hole Lessee and Mansgar

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
AJDRABIATIC EVENT!

FIRST PRODUCTION INTHIS CITYOF THE
POWERFUL MELODRAMA,

"jvirsr 3\jslo:esL!"
Under the Personal Supervision of WALTERSANFORD, Manager, Author and Actor.

EvKxi.vn Pricks— 2so and 50c.Family Circle and Gallery, 10c.
Matinees Saturday ana Sunday.

BALDWIN THEATER.
AX.HAYMAN&CO. (Incorporated), Proprietor*

Third and Last Week!
ONI/Y THE GREAT

5 TIMES AND ONLT

ML LILIPUTIANS
iSATURDAY. INTHE SPECTACULAR
SUNDAY S EXTRAVAGANZA,

n*,Vnk9, EMPTY EMPTY
LAST UP TO DATE,

PERFORMANCE
wlth It<l GorgeonB costum^

Beautiful Scenery, etc.,

And GIANTKALEB, the Tallest Man that Ever
Lived.

rROLAnDtR.OOTTLDD<» o>- usjMA.iDrwttftEtt—

WE v-:| EVERY
BACK UP I STATEMENT

ABOUT THE
FRAWLEY COMPANY

"THE ARABIAN NIGHTSI"
And the Curtain-Raiser,
"THE PICTURE!"

TWO DELIGHTFULPRESENTATIONS.
ISAME POPULAR PRICES:

Night,15c, 25c, 60c and 75c: Matinee, 15c, 25c, 50a
MONDAY,JUNE 10—Great Production of

"MOTII9!'»
BALE BEGINS TO-DAY.

ORPHEUM.
810 CARDS OF THE VAUDEVILLE
AMANN....; II IIIII IIII
JULES LEVY
Two AMERICANMACS I I II
McIN'TVRE and HEATH... EVERY ONE
FALKES and SEAMAN
ROGERS BROS A STAR.
MAUDERAYMOND III I I III IIIRICHMONDand GLENROY

Etc., Etc., Ktc^ ;IMIIIIIIII
JRoserved seats, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Opera chain
and Box seats, 50c.

Matinee Saturday and Sunday.
Parquet, 26c: Balcony, 10c; Children, any seat. lOC.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

DON'T MISS THISI
ANOTHER WEEK-DAY

EXCURSION
SANTA CRUZIIOIITAIS!

WILLBE GIVENBY THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY,

Under the Personal Supervision of Wm. H.
Menton, Excursion Passenger Agent,

SATURDAY, JUNE Bth

Only $1.25 EO
Tl§p.lP Only $1.25

A special first-class train willbe run on thisocca-
sion, leaving San Francisco FerryLanding (Narrow
Gauge), foot of Market street, at 7:45 a. m. Re-
turning, arrive back in San Francisco at 8:06 p. v.

The main object of this Excursion Is to enable
those who have inmind a summer outln? an op-
portunity to inspect the many desirable CAMPING
RESORTS situated on the lineof the Santa Crua
Division {Narrow Gauge, notably Alma, Wrights,
Laurel, Olenwood, Felton, Ben Lomond, Boulder
Creek and BigTrees. The train will stop at each
of those points, affording ample time forinspection.
Don't forget to take along your lunch baskets.

Special round-trip tickets willbe placed onsale at
613 Market street, Grand Hotel Ticket Office, June
4, 5, 6and 7, and at the Ferry Landing on the
morningof the Excursion.

For further information apply or address Mr.
WM. H.MENTON,Excursion Passenger Agent S.
P. Co., 613 Market street. Grand Hotel Ticket Of-
fice, between the hours of 12 and 1o'clock noon.

RICHARD GRAY, T.H.GOODMAN.
Gen. TrafficManager. Gen. Pass. Agent.

HO! FOR SANTA CRUZ AND MONTEREY!
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company's ele-

gantly appointed steel steamer POMONA will
make Saturday toMonday excursions between San
Francisco, Santa Cruz and Monterey.
:Leave Broadway wharf Saturdays at 4, p. if.;due

Santa Cruz same evening about 10 o'clock. Leave
Santa Cruz forMonterey, Sundays, 8 a. it.:due
Monterey, 10 a. m. Returning—Leave Monterey,
Sundays, 4 p. m. and Santa Cruz 10 p.m.;due San
Francisco, Monday, 5 a. m.

Fare (Includingmeals and berth): To Santa Cms
and return, $4; to Monterey, $5.

Ticket office, 4 New Montgomery 8

ELCAMPO,
THE POPULAR BAY KESOBT,

NOW OPEN EVERY SUNDAY DURING
THE SEASON.Music, Dancing, Bowling, Boating, Fishing and

Other Amusements. Refreshments at CityPrices.
Fare, round trip, 25c; children, 15c, Including

admission to grounds.
THE STEAMER URIAH

Willleave Tiburon Ferry 10:30 a. m., 12:10. 2:00
and 4:00 p.m. Returning leave El Campo 11:15
a. M.,1:00, 3:00 and 5:00 p. m.

SANTAGRUZ VENETIANWATERCARNIVAL
JUNE 11 TO 15, INCLUSIVE.

•-JTb? 8.P. K.R.has issued special rates of travel during Carnival week. Bound Trip from SanFrancisco (tickets good forone week), $2 80. From all other points two-thirds of usual rates.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS AND MEALS AT USUAL RATES.
Applyearly forrooms charge not to exceed $1per night] to Information Bureau. The followinglaa brief summary of the programme :.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 ••"\u25a0'\u25a0 Tixesciay, o"txxi.o 11.
\u25a0a welcome to visitors: surrender to Floral Queen; illustrated concert.
-_. \u25a0\*7"©d.:ix©»ca.«y, S"-vlxl&

-12.
Prise floral street pageant; Venetian riverfete.

„ T3iursclay, O"ixxx© 13.
Parade of publicschools; rose regatta; illuminated concert on river.

!E"r±ci.»3r, «Ti*xa.© 14.
Aquatic sports; band concert; grand ball and concert.

Saturday, tTixxi.© 15.
Bicycleparade and races; swimming matches; masque carnival and fireworks.

\u25a0
\u25a0 17. B.—The music during Carnival week willbe supplied by Boncovteri's famous American Band of

forty pieces.

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

Mbs.EBXESTiiiJs KrklingProprietor <fc Manages

EVERY EVENING!—
—

THEFARCICALOPERA THATPLEASES ALL
H.Grattan Donnelly's

"SHIP AHOY!"
YOU WANT TO SEE IT1

NEW SONGS! -NEW DANCES!
First Appearance oi

LAURAMILLAKD LOUISE ROYCE.
New Scenery ! New Accessories !

"CHRISTYIPELL 'EM DOWN
Popular Prices— 2sc and SOc.

CIRCUS ROYAL
And Venetian Water Carnival,

Corner Eddy and Mason streets.
CLIFFPHILLIPS. Proprietor and Manager

TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.
A SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

OF SURPASSING MERITI
Reproduction on the water of Toby E.Rosentnal's

ELAINE
—

ANautical Tableau,"
Saved From the Waves,"

BY CLAYTON.
LIVINGBRONZE STATUARY/

Evening Prices— Parquet and Dress Circle, Re-
served, 25c and dOc.

Saturday and Sunday Matinee— Parquet, Chil-dren, 16c; Adults, 25c \u25a0 . . .
REV. JOSEPH COOK.

(19 Years Boston Monday Lecturer.)

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 8,

8 o'clock.—
SUBJECT

"SEVEN MODERN WONDERS."
Admission, 25 Cents.

THE HAWTHORNE SOCIETY.
PROF. E. E. BARNARD.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE— "ASTRONOMY."
Friday Evening, June 7, 15"95.

V.M.C.A. AUDITORIUM,Mason and Ellis streets.
Tickets and re served seats secured at Society's

office, fourth floor,Y.M.C. A. building, from 1to
6 F. m., and at box office evening of lecture.

RUNNING ,*2kM5L^ RUNNING
:RACES ! jgjgjpg^ RAGES

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,
SPRING MEETING!

BAYDISTRICT TRACK.

Races Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
\u25a0 Thursday, Friday and Saturday— Rain

or Shine. .
Fiveor more races each day. Races start at 2:30 i

T. m. sharp. [McAllister and Geary street cars pass
the gate. . * '


